
Did you know .  .  ! 
E.B. White, author of many books such as Charlotte's 
Web, had a love-hate relationship with his dog Fred,                      
a Dachshund.  He once wrote that he'd rather train 
zebras to balance clubs on their noses than attempt to 
teach a Dachshund to do anything.  
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Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 

Felix the Cat made his Macy’s Thanksgiving Day        
Parade debut in 1932, rising to the occasion as a giant 
helium balloon. Designed by Tony Sarg and                
constructed by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber        
Company, the Felix Cat balloon stood at more than two 
stories tall and prowled down the Parade route on 
large rods, carried with the help of four handlers.    
2021 will be the 95th Annual Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade. 

https://www.dioji.com/
https://www.smilingcanines.com/
http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html
https://barksnbubbles805.com/


Ven. Co Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Shelter Hope Pet Shop 

Simi Valley Missing Pets 
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 

SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 
The Little Angels Project 

The Purrmaid Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 
Ventura Co. Animal Services 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
805-379-3538 

805-522-7867 
805-304-2902 

805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 
818-865-1800 

805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 
805-388-4341 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Thousand Oaks 

Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Santa Paula 
Ventura 

Conejo Valley 

Camarillo 
Westlake Village 

Camarillo/SV 
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 
 

QUIZ 
  

 1.  What is the world’s smallest dog breed? 

 2.  Where are a dog’s hocks, on its front or back legs?  

     3.  Who sang: "How much is that Doggie in the Window"? 

 4.  In Canada, they celebrate Thanksgiving in what month?  

     5.  Capable of running 70 mph, what is the fastest land animal?  

     6.  What country has a bill of rights for cows?  

Answers:                                                                                                                                                  
1. Chihuahua.     2.Back Legs.    3. Patti Page.     

4. October.      5. Cheetah.     6. India.   

FUN PET TRIVIA 
 

*The average city dog lives 3 years longer than a country dog.  
 

*Bees must collect the nectar from two thousand flowers to make one tablespoonful of 
honey. I guess we should eat it with great respect! 
 

*Dogs have no sense of “time”!  
 

*A cat described as calico in the USA, is described as tortoiseshell in the UK. 
 

*Pure white cats are rare and white cats with blue eyes are almost always deaf. 
 

*Fleas have changed history. More human deaths have been attributed to fleas than all the 
wars ever fought. As carriers of the bubonic plague, fleas were responsible for killing          
one-third of the population of Europe in the 14th century. 
 

*The longest journey made by a cat is thought to be that of Tom who traveled across     
America from Florida to California to find his owners when they moved home. It took him 
just over 2 years to cover the distance of 4000 km. 
 

*The placement of a donkey's eyes in its' head enables it to see all four feet at all times. 
 

*A Holstein's spots are like fingerprints -- no two cows have the same pattern of spots. 
 

*Police dogs are trained to react to commands in a foreign language; commonly German but 
more recently Hungarian or some other Slavic tongue. 

A Family Thanksgiving 

A man in Florida, in his 80s, calls his son in New York one November day. 
The father says to the son, “I hate to tell you, but we’ve got some troubles here in the house. 
Your mother and I can’t stand each other anymore, and we’re getting a divorce. I’ve had it!           
I want to live out the rest of my years in peace. I’m telling you now, so you and your sister 
shouldn’t go into shock later when I move out.” 
He hangs up, and the son immediately calls his sister in the Hamptons and tells her the news. 
The sister says, “I’ll handle this.” 
She calls Florida and says to her father, “Don’t do ANYTHING till we get there! We’ll be there 
Wednesday night.” 
The father agrees, “All right.” 
The old man hangs up the phone and hollers to his wife, “Okay, they’re coming for Thanksgiving.  
Now, what are we going to tell them for Christmas?”  

Did you know  . . . . . ! 
The cat with the world record for catching the most mice is Towser 
who ‘worked’ at the Glenturret Distillery in Scotland for 24 years.       
A long-haired tortoiseshell, she is reported to have caught 28,899 
mice in her lifetime – that’s 3 a day! The cat who replaced Towser was 
named Amber and  apparently never caught a single mouse. 

https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://stephanie-grant.pixels.com/
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us


Paw Scopes 
Dogs: 
Bouncy seems to be the word this month. You will generally have a lot of  
energy, but this next week much more than usual. Did your human change 
your food or vitamins? It may just be that intense mood thing. Either way,   
be ready to run the course!  You are going to REALLY enjoy the attentions of 
your human. Beware, there’s company coming, so make sure you wag that 
tail  excessively. 
 
Cats: 
There are changes coming, so don’t be surprised if your human rearranges 
the furniture or moves your litter box!  Could be the holidays again! If you're   
feeling bored and lonely, lavish a little extra TLC on your human and they're 
sure to reward you with some great ear scratches or your favorite, under the 
chin rub!  Purrrr  - loudly! 

Turkey Trivia 

 
*A large group of wild turkeys is called a 
flock, while a bunch of the domesticated 
birds are called rafter or gang. (Yes, a 
gang of turkeys.) 
 
*When Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin 
sat down to eat their first meal on the 
moon, their foil food packets contained 
roasted turkey and all of the trimmings. 
 
*Turkey fossils have been unearthed 
across the southern United States and 
Mexico, some of them dating from more 
than 5 million years ago. 
 
*Due to overhunting and deforestation 
that eliminated wild turkeys’ habitats, 
these birds were nearly extinct in the 
1930s.  
 
*Wild turkeys have very powerful legs - 
they can run at speeds of up to 25 mph. 
 
*The average lifespan of a wild turkey is 
three to five years, and the oldest 
known wild turkey lived to be at least 13 
years old.  

Strangest Dog Records 
* Striker, a Border Collie, was the 2004 Guinness 
World Record holder for the “Fastest Car            
non-electric window opened by a Dog” at 11.34 
seconds.  
 
*The largest dog walk involved 22,742 dogs who 
took part in the Great North Dog Walk organized 
by Anthony Carlisle (UK) which was held on the 
Leas, South Shields, Tyne & Wear, UK, on 12 June 
2011. 182 different breeds took part.  
 
*Six dogs set a world record for the most dogs 
surfing on one board at the Surf City Surf Dog 
Weekend in 2011.  
 
*The Guinness World Record for the largest dog 
cake was set in 2011 with a cake made of dog 
food, shaped like a Corgi & weighing 150.91 
pounds.  
 
*In 2011,Andy Pelphrey set a record by bouncing a 
baseball off the side of a building 23 times in 30 
seconds while petting a dog.  
 
*In 1988, Olive Oyl, a Borzoi, set the world record 
for most consecutive jump rope jumps by a dog: 
63 complete rotations.  
 
*Guinness Book of Records once listed the       
Komondor as having the longest continuously 
growing coat of any animal.  

Facts About Cats Who Made History 
*A green cat was born in Denmark in 1995. Some people believe that high 
levels of copper in the water pipes nearby may have given his fur a verdigris 
effect. 
*It turns out that Abraham Lincoln was a crazy cat president! He had four 
cats that lived in the White House with him. 
*Maria Assunta left her cat, Tomasso, her entire $13 million fortune when 
she died in 2011. 
*President Bill Clinton’s cat, Socks, was a media darling during the Clinton 
administration and was said to receive more letters than the President   
himself. 
*Stubbs, a 17-year-old orange tabby, is mayor of the historic district of   
Talkeetna, Alaska. 

This Thanksgiving let’s give special thanks to the 
English Springer Spaniel and the Mastiff who 
came to America to help the Pilgrims   begin 
their life in the new world. While both dogs 
helped the settlers find and retrieve much 
needed nourishment, they were also loyal, 
trusted companions that proved to be            
indispensable to the pilgrims in many other 
ways.  

https://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.pawworks.org/
https://petzgazette.com/newsletter-signup/


Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 
Café’s, Deli's & Coffee Houses 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Golden Egg Café Oxnard 805-985-6383 

Larsen’s Grill Oxnard 805-983-6600 

Lazy Dog Restaurant Oxnard 805-351-4888 

Maria’s Italian Kitchen Oxnard 805-988-3300 

Pirates Bar & Grill Oxnard 805-984-0046 

Tomas Café & Gallery Oxnard 805-483-6633  

 

Andria’s Seafood & Restaurant Ventura 805-654-0546  

Boatyard Pub Ventura 805-850-0202 

Café Ficelle Ventura 805-941-3444 

Capriccio Italian Restaurant Ventura 805-643-7115 

Copa Cubana Restaurant Ventura 805-642-9463  

Crowne Plaza Hotel Ventura 805-648-2100 

Dukes Griddle n' Grill   Ventura 805-667-8411  

The Busy Bee Café Ventura 805-643-4864 

List your Pet-Friendly Establishment here 

Truffle Hogs N Dogs 
The truffle hog is a domestic pig used for locating and extracting 
a type of Tuber known as truffles from temperate forests in 
Europe and North America.  The pigs have a good sense of smell 
and are able to identify truffles from as deep as three feet       
underground.  It is thought that the natural sex hormones of the 
male pig are similar to the smell of the truffles and also pigs have 
a natural affinity for rooting in the earth for food.  They are 
trained to hunt truffles by walking on a leash through suitable 
groves with a keeper.  Today it is common for dogs (known as 
“Truffle Hounds”) as well as truffle hogs to be used in the       
gathering of truffles because hogs have been known to eat too 
many truffles in the field. 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/golden-egg-cafe-oxnard
http://larsensrestaurants.com/
https://www.lazydogrestaurants.com/
http://mariasitaliankitchen.com/
http://www.piratesbarandrestaurant.com/
http://tomascafe.com/
http://andriasseafood.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BoatyardPub/
https://www.cafeficelle.com/
http://capriccioventura.com/
http://www.805barandgrilledcheese.com/
http://cpventura.com/
http://bitchinburgers.com/
http://www.busybeecafe.biz/
https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://getodie.com/


PET GROOMING 

Whether you prefer retail or mobile groomers, we have compiled  
a list of local pet groomers to pamper your precious pet! 

Click on your preferred groomer to view their details. 
 

“HAPPY GROOMING” 

 
 

 
 

Bark Avenue by Veronica  Retail Ven 805-651-0573 

Barking Good Grooming  Retail PH 805-415-2993 

Get Your Groom On   Retail Ven 805-659-1255 

Heather’s Little House of Grooming Retail Ven 805-443-0779 

Happy Hound Dog Grooming Retail Oxn 805-824-7175 

Pet Island Grooming   Retail Oxn 805-607-2820 

Pup & Suds    Mobile Oxn 805-901-2928 

 

 

VENTURA/OXNARD 

MORE COMING SOON  .  .  .  .  ! 

If you have a grooming business and would like to be included 
in this list, please contact us. It’s $10pm! 

info@petzgazette.com 
805-905-9471 

http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html


Conejo Valley 

Simi Valley/Moorpark/Somis 

 

Camarillo 

Ventura/Oxnard 

 

Santa Barbara/Goleta 

 
 
 
 

www.petzgazette.com 
Pet Boarding / Day Care 

www.petzgazette.com 

 

Beach Dog Fun  
4035 Adolfo Rd, Ste- L 
Camarillo, CA 93012 
805-987-1364 

        www.beachdogfun.com 

Barks N' Rec 
29348 Roadside Dr,  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-532-7022  
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/  

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
5076 Chesebro Rd.  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-851-9077 
www.dioji.com 

 

Laughing Dog Inn 
3362 Cajon Cir,  
Santa Rosa Valley, CA 93012  
805-586-4390     
www.laughingdoginn.com 

Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge 
7980 Balcom Canyon Rd,  
Somis, CA 93066  

805-523-7076 
    www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com 

Double T Kennels  
5040 Barnard St,  
Simi Valley, CA 93066  
805-583-8280 
www.doubletkennels.com 

 

Simi Valley Pet Resort 
1655 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065  
805-522-3294  
www.simivalleypetresort.com 

Welcome to the Petzgazette's 2021 list 
of Pet Boarding/Day Care locations 
that are available in your area.   
All of these facilities are compliant 
with the new Coronavirus procedures 
to  assure the health and  safety of 
their  customers and staff. 

NOW OPEN! 
Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
633 E Ventura Blvd,  
Oxnard, CA 93036 
805-485-0691  www.dioji.com 

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE  
for $10 per month! 

Call or email us now and  
reserve your spot 

805-905-9471 
info@petzgazette.com 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
822 E. Yanonali St.  
Santa Barbara, CA 93103  
805-845-0500     
www.dioji.com 

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
7340 Hollister Ave.   
Goleta, CA 93117 
805-685-6068     
www.dioji.com 

Camp Canine  
803 E Montecito St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
805-962-4790  
www.campcaninesb.com 

 

The Ruff Ranch 
1553 Meadowvale Rd 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
805-686-2690  
www.theruffranch.com 

 

805-905-9471 

http://www.petzgazette.com
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://beachdogfun.com/
https://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
http://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Barks-N-Rec-101508111301738/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/barks-n-rec-agoura-hills-3
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/diojiah
http://www.beachdogfun.com/
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/laughingdoginn/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/laughing-dog-inn-santa-rosa-valley-2
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Balcom-Canyon-Pet-Lodge-144970032192129
https://www.instagram.com/balcomcanyonpetlodge/
https://www.facebook.com/Double-T-Kennels-164405050263867/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/double-t-kennels-simi-valley
https://www.facebook.com/SimiValleyPet/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/simi-valley-pet-resort-simi-valley
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://twitter.com/simivalleypet
http://www.dioji.com
https://www.dioji.com/location/oxnard-coming-2019/
https://www.instagram.com/simivalleypet/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/diojiox/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_oxnard/
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://www.dioji.com/location/santa-barbara/
https://www.dioji.com/location/goleta/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://www.instagram.com/campcaninesb/
https://twitter.com/campcaninesb
https://www.facebook.com/CampCanineSB/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/camp-canine-santa-barbara
https://www.facebook.com/diojisb
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_sb/
https://www.facebook.com/DiojiK9ResortandAthleticClub
https://www.instagram.com/diojigoleta/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_ah/
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.facebook.com/theruffranch
https://www.instagram.com/theruffranch/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-ruff-ranch-santa-ynez
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-agoura-hills-2?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-santa-barbara?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-goleta?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/balcom-canyon-pet-lodge-somis
https://www.facebook.com/beachdogfun1/
https://www.instagram.com/beachdogfun1/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/beach-dog-fun-camarillo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6ogE5lypPFKiXf-5pYOz-Q


SPONSORS OF THE MONTH 

AAA Petsitting is family-owned and operated here 
in Oak Park, CA. We created our business in 1998, 
and since then we have treated every customer as 
though they were a part of our own family.  

Our services are designed for the care and comfort 
of your family pets in your home while you are 
away. The advantages to this means they are 
given the opportunity to stay in their familiar              
surroundings when you can’t be there with them. 

Alternatively, we offer Home Away from Home 
Boarding on our premises. No crating unless   
requested. The care and comfort of your pet is our 
ultimate goal. 

818-269-3419    |   www.AAApetsitting.biz 

It’s Pawfect, Inc 
Retail & Mobile Grooming Spa 

 

Jonelle Shmoldas, the owner of It’s Pawfect, has 
been grooming since 1994 and has loved the 
journey that has brought her to where she is 
today. 
 
Serving the Conejo Valley and surrounding areas, 
both her Retail Spa and Mobile Grooming Spa, 
It’s Pawfect, Inc is the perfect place to take your 
pet to be lovingly pampered. 
 

Retail Spa:   (818) 991-3310 

Mobile Spa:  (818) 918-0155 text 

www.itspawfect.com 

http://www.aaapetsitting.biz/
http://www.aaapetsitting.biz/
https://itspawfect.com/
https://itspawfect.com/


http://www.petzgazette.com/


 

      “Love is” Adopt a Senior Pet Month ! 

Below are a few pictures to help you on your way to adopting a most deserving pet (or two). 
Get started by visiting www.petzgazette.com and check out our list of local pet rescues                                                  

in your local area issue to find a rescue or shelter near you.  
REMEMBER  -  You'll be saving a life! (and who knows, it may save yours too!) 

Ven. Co.  Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Shelter Hope Pet Shop 

Simi Valley Missing Pets 
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 

SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 
The Little Angels Project 

The Purrmaid Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 
Ventura Co. Animal Services 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
805-379-3538 

805-522-7867 
805-304-2902 

805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 
818-865-1800 

805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 
805-388-4341 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Thousand Oaks 

Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Santa Paula 
Ventura 

Conejo Valley 

Camarillo 
Westlake Village 

Camarillo/SV 

http://www.petzgazette.com
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
https://www.facebook.com/Pawpurrsrescue/
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us


GIVING THANKS  -  A TEAM EFFORT! 
I'm a great believer that one should always give thanks to those that embellish one's 

life (in addition to our family and friends I mean). 
 

And Thanksgiving is just such an appropriate occasion. It is with much gratitude,            
I would like to give my thanks to my amazing and wonderful "TEAM" I work with! 

 
Running the Petzgazette is no longer a single handed enterprise. Over the past 11 
years (2010-2021) as we have grown and expanded (and continue to expand I'm 

pleased to say), the Petzgazette could not have come this far without the help and 
dedication of my amazing "TEAM"! 

 
So, THANK YOU – Jennifer Weak, David & Hazel Savage, Kris Mauldin &  

David Ludwig for all your hard work, dedication and commitment! 
Feel free to read their bio's on our website:   
https://petzgazette.com/meet-the-team/ 

Eleanor Dixie 
Publisher/Editor: Petzgazette.com 

Q & A 
 

Q: What does my dog and my phone have in 
common?  
A: They both have collar I.D. 
Q: What do you get when you cross a dog and 
a calculator?  
A: A friend you can count on. 
Q: What do you call the cat that was caught by 
the police?  
A: The purrpatrator.  
Q: What do you call a dog that is undercover?  
A: Indognito 
Q: Why did the Australian Shepherd cross the 
road twice?  
A: He was trying to fetch a boomerang! 
Q: What is a cat’s way of keeping law & order?  
A: Claw Enforcement. 
Q: How is a dog and a marine biologist alike?  
A: One wags a tail and the other tags a whale. 

https://www.petzgazette.com/
https://petzgazette.com/meet-the-team/
https://petzgazette.com/


https://petzgazette.com/


NOVEMBER HORSE TRIVIA 

ONE LINER’S 
Q What do you call a horse that lives next  door to 
 you? 
A  A neigh-bor. 
 

Q What do you call a racehorse that is  
 guaranteed to win? 
A Sherbet. 
 

Q Why couldn't the horse dance? 
A Because he had two left feet. 
 

Q What is a horse's favorite sport? 
A Stable tennis. 
 

Q When does a horse talk? 
A Whinny feels like it. 

In 1872, Leland Stanford (1824-1893) made 
a bet that at some point in the gallop all four 
of a horse’s legs are off the ground at the 
same time. Edward Muybridge (1830-1904) 
proved him right by using a series of 24  
cameras and photographing a racehorse 
named Sallie Gardner.  



https://www.smilingcanines.com/


NOV FUNNY MEMES 



 FUN AT THE DOG PARK 

https://petzgazette.com/advertise-with-petzgazette/


DID HE OR DIDN’T HE??? 

The True Story Behind This 

“Murderer’s” Mugshot Will        

Actually Warm Your Heart 
 

The year was 1924 and the setting 

Pennsylvania. Pep the black Labrador 

was sentenced to a lifetime behind 

bars and would forever be branded     

a killer for the brutal murder of       

then-Governor Gifford Pinchot’s cat. 

 

On August 12, 1924 Pep was taken into custody at the 

Eastern State Penitentiary where he was given an     

identification number (C2559) and had his mugshot 

taken, just like all of the other prisoners. He settled in to 

serve his sentence: Life Without Parole. 

…Or at least that’s how the story goes.  

But none of it was true. 

In reality, a newspaper reporter eager to make an        

impression took way more than their fair share of     

creative liberty and made the whole thing up! Pep       

actually belonged to the Governor and was a gift from 

his relatives who bred Labs. Pep’s only true crime was 

murdering the Governor’s sofa cushions (but not the 

cat!), only that story just didn’t sell papers! So they 

added a dash of murder… ! 

 
Pep really did live out his life at Eastern State, but not as a prisoner. Instead, he served as a 

“mascot to the prisoners” according to Gov. Pinchot who was friends with the Warden and 

gave Pep to the prison as a companion for the prisoners (possibly laying the groundwork for 

today’s prison dog programs. 

The Governor felt that dogs could be therapeutic for inmates and thought Pep to be the      

perfect candidate. It worked like a charm, the prisoners immediately took to Pep and        

nicknamed him “Pep the Black”. A true Lifer, and a true Lab, the beloved Pep gave company 

and comfort to those in need for the rest of his days. 



CONNECT WITH US FOR 2021 

CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/ 

 

https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/ 

 

https://twitter.com/petzgazette 

http://www.petzgazette.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/
https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/
https://twitter.com/petzgazette

